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LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Community-Based Research Centre acknowledges the historic and ongoing impacts of 
colonization on Indigenous Peoples in Canada, including countless lives lost, as well as racist 
systems and institutions that continue to marginalize Indigenous Peoples. We commit to 
decolonization and reconciliation as an essential part of equity and inclusion for queer, trans, 
Two-Spirit, and non-binary people. We acknowledge that we must work continually and 
meaningfully to give back space in which Indigenous Peoples can thrive and feel safe. 

CBRC’s work extends across Turtle Island, which includes the land now known as Canada. 
Specifically, we recognize that we live and operate on the traditional and unceded territories of 
the following Peoples:

• The Lkwungen (Esquimalt and Songhees), Malahat, Pacheedaht, Scia’new, T’Sou-ke and 
WSÁNEĆ (Pauquachin, Tsartlip, Tsawout, Tseycum) Peoples (Victoria) 

• The Musqueam, Squamish, and Tsleil-Waututh (Vancouver) 
• The Musqueam, Squamish, Tsleil-Waututh, Stó:lō, Qayqayt, and Stz’uminus Peoples       

(Burnaby)
• The Qayqayt First Nation (New Westminster)
• The Semiahmoo, Katzie, Kwikwetlem, Kwantlen, Qayqayt, and Tsawwassen First Nations 

(Surrey)
• The Kwikwetlem First Nation and Coast Salish People (Coquitlam)
• The Nehiyaw (Cree) and Michif (Métis) in Amiskwaciwâskahikan (Edmonton)
• The Niitsitapi (Blackfoot) and the People of the Treaty 7 region in Southern Alberta, which in-

cludes the Siksika, the Piikuni, the Kainai, the Tsuut’ina and the Stoney Nakoda First Nations, 
including Chiniki, Bearpaw, and Wesley First Nations, and the Métis (Calgary) 

• The Anishnaabeg, Haudenosaunee, and Ojibway/Chippewa Peoples (Stratford)
• The Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation of the Anishnaabeg Peoples (Guelph)
• The ‘Erie, Neutral, Huron-Wendat, Haudenosaunee, Mississaugas and Anishnaabeg Peoples 

(Hamilton)
• The Huron-Wendat, the Seneca, Haudenosaunee and the Mississaugas of the Credit First 

Nation (North York and Mississauga)
• The Wendat, Anishnaabeg, Haudenosaunee, Métis, and the Mississaugas of Credit First 

Nation (Toronto) 
• The Algonquin Anishnaabeg (Ottawa) 
• The Kanien’kehá:ka (Montreal)
• As well as the Beothuk, Mi’kmaq, and Wolastoqiyik (Maliseet), Innu, and Inuit communities of 

Atlantic Canada 
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INTRODUCTION 
SUMMIT 2021: DISRUPT AND RECONSTRUCT
The COVID-19 pandemic has caused huge disruptions and innovations, alongside significant 
loss, preventable death, and increased criminalization. Measures previously thought impossible 
– large-scale income supports, stay-at-home orders, restrictions on travel – were swiftly 
implemented. Now, as vaccination rates rise across Canada, a growing sense of optimism is 
emerging about a return to normal. Yet reactions range as restrictions ease, depending on what 
our lives looked like before and during the pandemic.

For many gay, bi, trans, Two-Spirit and queer (GBT2Q) people, that return to the status quo does 
not inspire hope. We’ve spent decades pushing back against a so-called “universal” health 
care system that has often failed our communities – even more so for those of us impacted by 
systemic and intersecting oppression based on race, income, ability, and more. The pandemic, 
in many ways, amplified the injustices and inequities embedded within our systems and society. 
Rather than a return to normal, we must leverage the disruption caused by COVID-19 to re-
imagine a system that addresses the gaps in care that existed before the pandemic and were 
heightened during it.

This includes addressing persisting gaps, such as:

• The uneven coverage of, and access to, critically important care, including medications to 
treat and prevent HIV/STBBIs, gender-affirming care, and mental health and harm reduction 
services.

• The lack of cultural competency in our healthcare system, including providers who often 
know little to nothing about our bodies, sexual relationships, and drug use, and who are 
unable to understand the importance of our pronouns and partners. 

As advocates, community-based organizations, and researchers, we’ve attempted to push 
for change on structural barriers and social determinants before, and we are long overdue 
for widespread, systemic change. As we head into a “post-pandemic” era, coupled with 
reinvigorated calls for racial justice, truth and reconciliation, many Two-Spirit, queer, trans and 
non-binary people are mobilizing to disrupt the systems that have failed our communities. As 
long as Canada’s health care system continues to prioritize some bodies over others, health 
equity will remain a foundational challenge to address.

At Summit 2021, we prioritize how we achieve equity in health care for our communities. If there 
are no limits in this reimagined system, what programming or services can be envisioned to 
address HIV/STBBIs, mental health, substance use, and other health and social issues that do 
not reinforce existing disparities? Summit 2021 challenges participants to lean into the disruption 
of the pandemic as an opportunity to rewrite routines of care and deconstruct systems that 
continue to leave out or deprioritize communities.

The oft-used pandemic rallying cry of “build back better” can only happen when we confront 
structural discrimination and stigma in order to achieve an inclusive and equitable vision of health 
and wellbeing for everyone in our communities.



REGISTRATION
Registration to Summit 2021 is free but required. 

To register for our pre-Summit events, which take place October 20-26, please head over to 
cbrcevents.net.

To register for the main Summit event on October 27-29, which includes our featured keynote 
speakers and concurrent sessions, go to cbrcsummit.net and sign up.

If you want to know more, or if you require assistance to complete your registration, please 
contact us at summit@cbrc.net.

PARTICIPANT DIRECTORY
As Summit 2021 will once again be online, we’ve created a Summit participant directory to 
facilitate networking and engagement among attendees. After registering, you’ll be invited 
to share some basic information about yourself — such as your fields of interest, professional 
occupation, and affiliation. If you choose to opt in, your name will appear in the participant 
directory on the Summit conference platform, and the information you provide will appear next 
to your name. 

The goal of this directory is to facilitate exchanges and networking among participants. Please 
note that it is entirely voluntary and CBRC will not share your personal information beyond the 
directory. To read CBRC’s privacy policy, go to cbrc.net/privacy.

CERTIFICATES OF ATTENDANCE
If you require a Certificate of Attendance, please contact us by email at summit@cbrc.net.
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CONFERENCE SERVICES & POLICIES
COMMUNITY GUIDELINES
Our shared commitment to queer and trans health is part of what brings us together at 
Summit each year. In response to feedback from participants, we have introduced community 
guidelines to help us build a safer, supportive, and inclusive space. These guidelines include our 
expectations for how we treat each other within this space. We ask that you please:

1. Respect personal experiences. In many cases, presenters, moderators, facilitators, and 
participants share their personal experiences as part of the Summit. We know these 
personal experiences are powerful in shaping our understanding of the world around us. The 
experiences, and the words that the person uses to describe them, are not up for debate or 
disagreement.

2. Follow guidelines from presenters, moderators, and facilitators. Summit welcomes many 
presenters and guests each year, and there are a variety of session types, each with different 
possibilities for participation. Throughout Summit, follow the specific guidelines for each 
presentation about confidentiality and participation (e.g., posting comments or questions). 
Most sessions will be recorded and published online in our content library after the Summit. 
If you have any concerns about being included in a recorded session, please contact us at 
summit@cbrc.net. 

3. Share the space! Many of us have lots to say about the topics we will be considering. During 
questions and conversations, our team will prioritize first-time attendees, those who have not 
yet spoken, and people who identify as a peer to the topic being discussed. We will do our 
best to ensure as many people as possible join the discussion. When participating in the live 
chat during a presentation, please ask your question or make your comment once, and our 
team will be sure to pass them on to the presenters. 

4. Participate from a place of learning and with an open mind. We all have something to 
learn from the Summit program, as well as things we can teach others. As a participant, 
you will play a key role in pushing discussions forward, asking questions, and building your 
capacity to enact change in your own local community.  

5. Presentations will be in the language preferred by the presenter(s)/speaker(s). We 
aim to ensure every presentation is accessible in either French or English by means of 
simultaneous automated closed captioning. All plenary and keynote sessions will include 
live interpretation and captioning. Live interpretation will be available for one out of the three 
presentations per concurrent session.

The live chat will be monitored for all Summit sessions. We will work with participants to 
ensure that all community guidelines are upheld and will follow up directly with those who do 
not respect them. If an attendee is unable to participate in the Summit in a way that creates a 
supportive environment for everyone, they will be removed. Should you have a concern about 
someone’s behaviour, please let us know at summit@cbrc.net.

Racism, transphobia, biphobia, sexism, homophobia, ableism, anti-Semitism, classism, 
fatphobia, Islamophobia, and other forms of discrimination or hate speech, as well as 
intimidation and personal attacks, are not permitted. Our team will address any of these 
instances immediately and will remove any participant from the virtual space who behaves in this 
way. 

Content Note and Accessing Support: The Summit will cover a range of topics, including many 
that may bring up harmful, traumatic, violent, or isolating experiences. These topics include 
racism, anti-Black violence, sexual orientation and gender identity change efforts, criminalization 
of people living with HIV, suicide, addiction, sexualized violence, cissexism, and colonization. 
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We recognize that these kinds of presentations may be emotionally taxing for Black folks, 
Indigenous Peoples, and people of colour (BIPOC). We encourage participants to reach out to 
the counselling and mental health professionals that have partnered with Summit to process any 
of the content, feelings, or experiences it brings up. We also encourage participants to choose 
whether or not to attend sessions based on their content. Please refer to the Counselling 
section of the Summit program below for more details.

LANGUAGE OF THE CONFERENCE
Dating back to Summit 2017, Community-Based Research Centre (CBRC) has strived to make the 
conference more accessible for our Francophone participants, presenters, and stakeholders, as 
well as people who are deaf, hard of hearing, or those who have other accessibility needs. 

While English remains the primary language used at the Summit, we offer closed captioning 
for all presentations in English and French and will offer simultaneous interpretation for plenary 
sessions as well as certain concurrent sessions (see the schedule for more details). In the weeks 
following the conference, CBRC will publish English- and French-captioned recordings of all 
Summit 2021 sessions on our website. 

For more information on the steps we’ve taken to ensure linguistic accessibility, please consult 
our Accessibility Statement below. 

ACCESSIBILITY STATEMENT
CBRC is committed to providing an inclusive and accessible Summit in order to support 
participation for everyone. Our virtual edition provides us both with opportunities and challenges 
regarding accessibility. To make our programming more accessible, CBRC is committed to:

• Providing simultaneous interpretation (English to French or French to English) during live 
plenary sessions;

• Offering automated simultaneous closed captioning for all presentation formats available in 
both English and French languages; 

• Publishing English- and French-captioned recordings of all Summit 2021 sessions on CBRC’s 
website in the weeks following the Summit. 

Though we are doing our best to enable everyone’s participation during Summit, we recognize 
that some needs may not be met through these measures. If you have other accessibility needs 
which have not been addressed through this statement, please let us know when completing 
your registration form. If you have questions or comments regarding the accessibility of Summit 
2021, please contact summit@cbrc.net.

COUNSELLING
Having a tough day? Participating in a panel or workshop that is distressing or upsetting? We 
understand that some of the content and discussions at Summit 2021 may be difficult to hear, 
and encourage any participant in need to access one of the counsellors that CBRC has partnered 
with for Summit 2021.

On the Summit Participant Directory, located on the conference platform, a counselling 
coordinator will be listed. Once you click to chat with them, our coordination team will work with 
you to help match you as best as possible with a suitable counsellor based on who’s available, 
where they’re located, their backgrounds, etc. Once the team has identified a counsellor, the 
counsellor will message you directly in a separate chat and determine with you how you’d like to 
continue the conversation (e.g., by chat, Zoom, etc.). 
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Please note that the support being made available to attendees does not necessarily constitute 
a formal, documented, professional counselling service. The aim of this support is to provide 
attendees with informal and rapid counselling, active listening, or peer support so that attendees 
feeling distressed or upset have someone that they can speak to in a safe and confidential way.

Need help figuring out how to access counselling support during Summit 2021? Contact us at 
summit@cbrc.net.

SESSION ROOM PROTOCOLS
Timing: CBRC will work to ensure that all sessions start and end on time. Though many 
presentations are pre-recorded, we ask all presenters and participants to help us achieve that 
and keep the Summit on schedule. Have some more questions to ask but the session is about to 
end? Use our participant directory and direct messaging platform to continue chatting with the 
presenter and ask them your questions! 

Video Recording: Summit 2021’s programming will be recorded and available for viewing in the 
weeks following the conference. We therefore ask participants to refrain from recording the 
presentations they attend. 

DIGITAL PLATFORMS
We encourage participants to share their experiences of Summit 2021 on social media. You can 
connect with us on the following platforms: 

THECBRC 
@CBRCTWEETS
THECBRC
@THECBRC
COMMUNITYBASEDRESEARCHCENTRE

We look forward to your posts, comments, and stories highlighting your favourite moments. Don’t 
forget to add the hashtag: #CBRCSummit2021 

EVALUATION
CBRC’s goal is to ensure that the Summit is an enjoyable and educational conference experience 
for everyone. At the end of each plenary and concurrent session, participants will be invited 
to complete a very short evaluation survey, a link to which will be posted in the chat. After the 
conference, all participants will receive an email invitation to complete an evaluation survey on 
their Summit experience. Participants are also encouraged to submit comments or suggestions 
in our feedback box, located within the conference platform. 



SUMMIT 2021 TEAMS
Our teams and committees have been hard at work to organize Summit 2021, which is being 
offered free of charge, and open to participants in Canada and beyond. CBRC would like to 
recognize the important contributions of our members and external partners who have helped to 
organize this year’s event.

SUMMIT 2021 OPERATIONS TEAM
Many members of the CBRC team have worked hard over the past several months to support the 
planning and delivery of this year’s Summit: 

Michael Kwag, Knowledge Exchange and Policy Development Director 
Luc Grey, Summit Logistics Coordinator 
Jose Patiño-Gomez, Senior Manager, Marketing & Engagement
Keith Reynolds, Web Coordinator 
Derek Reynolds, Digital & Visual Communications Coordinator
Christopher DiRaddo, Content Strategist
Francesco MacAllister-Caruso, French Content Editor
Lorne Ruffell, Copyeditor
Jessy Dame, Two-Spirit Program Manager
Martin Morberg, Two-Spirit Program Coordinator

SUMMIT 2021 PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE
The role of the Summit Programming Committee (SPC) is to provide advice on the planning, 
delivery, and evaluation of the Summit, including the development of the conference theme and 
program, review of abstracts, and many other aspects of planning. We would like to recognize all 
the SPC members for their contributions and support in organizing Summit 2021.

Aidan Ablona, BC Centre for Disease Control
David Absalom, Independent Consultant 
Sarah Chown, YouthCO
Jessy Dame, CBRC
Khaled Kchouk, MAX Ottawa
Maxim Gaudette, Université de Montréal
Alec Moorji, Edmonton Men’s Health Collective
Vincent Mousseau, Université de Montréal
Roberto Núñez-Ortiz, Independent Consultant
Aaron Purdie, Health Initiative for Men
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PRE-SUMMIT EVENTS

PrEP: Where Are We Now (presented by CBRC and CATIE, in 
partnership with ‘The Future of PrEP is Now’ research team)
Wednesday, October 20 | 10:00 am to 11:30 am PT | Presentation in English | Darrell Tan (St. 
Michael’s Hospital, University of Toronto), Jessy Dame (CBRC), LaRon Nelson (Yale University, 
MAP Centre for Urban Health Solutions), Fahmy Baharuddin (Living Positive Resource Centre). 

Since Health Canada’s 2016 approval of Truvada to be used as PrEP (Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis), 
this tool has proven to be an important advancement in HIV prevention. Although it shows great 
efficacy in reducing the likelihood of getting HIV, it is still underused by and under-promoted to 
many populations that are most likely to acquire HIV. CBRC and CATIE, in partnership with Dr. Darrell 
Tan and The Future of PrEP is Now research team, will put the current state of PrEP access and 
uptake in Canada under a microscope in a two-part webinar series. Part one, “PrEP: Where Are We 
Now?” looks at current PrEP options and regimens, barriers to access, and what gaps exist in HIV 
prevention due to intersectional, systemic discrimination. Community leaders and academics from 
key underserved populations will share their perspectives on PrEP perceptions, access, and uptake 
within their communities. These populations are currently experiencing the highest rates of HIV and 
lowest rates of PrEP use due to access barriers and adherence challenges. 

An Open Intergenerational Dialogue on HIV History 
Thursday, October 21 | 11:00 am to 12:15 pm PT | Presentation in English | “HIV In My Day” 
research team and community partners. Moderator: John Paul Catungal (University of British 
Columbia) 

While the meaning of HIV has changed for GBT2Q communities, especially since the introduction 
of effective treatments in the late 1990s and prevention such as PrEP in the 2010s, the history of HIV 
demonstrates the persistence of health inequities over time, especially for people who experience 
intersecting forms of oppression. HIV In My Day is a community-based oral history project consisting 
of interviews with long-term HIV/AIDS survivors and caregivers from the early years of the AIDS 
epidemic in B.C. Many of the inequities identified by participants were rooted in homophobia, racism, 
and settler colonialism, which continue to shape access to HIV testing, treatment, and prevention 
today. This roundtable discussion brings together members of the project’s research team, other 
interested project participants, leaders within today’s HIV movement from YouthCO, and Summit 
attendees to discuss what HIV history teaches us about advancing health equity in the present by 
drawing on the lessons learned from their experiences as people living with HIV. The goal of this 
open discussion is to generate an intergenerational dialogue about the changing meanings of HIV/
AIDS and how we can achieve a more equitable future in terms of HIV support and care.
 

Reflections from Summit 2020 Keynote Speakers
Tuesday, October 26 | 8 AM to 9 AM PT | Presentation in English | Nathan Lachowsky (CBRC, 
University of Victoria), Alexander McClelland (Carleton University), Vincent Mousseau (RÉZO), 
Syrus Marcus Ware (McMaster University). Moderator: Michael Kwag (CBRC) 

In advance of this year’s conference, our Summit 2020 keynote speakers gather for a moderated 
discussion on what they’ve learned in the last twelve months of the pandemic. We revisit the sub-
jects of their talks for updates – from activism as speculative fiction to the criminalization of disease, 
and from making visible the impacts of Covid-19 on our communities to turning to our radical roots to 
address racial inclusion. Together, we will make bridges to Summit 2021’s theme, Disrupt and Recon-
struct, and explore what work still needs to be done to ensure a more equitable future for everyone 
in our communities. 



DAY 1 WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS 
Jack Saddleback (he/him)
Jack Saddleback is a proud Nehiyaw (Cree) Two-Spirit/
IndigiQueer, trans, gay man from the Samson Cree Nation 
in Maskwacis, Alberta. As the former co-interim executive 
director of OUTSaskatoon and the board co-chair of 2 
Spirits in Motion, Jack works closely within the queer 
community and the Indigenous community to address 
reconciliation and decolonization work that incorporates 
an intersectional lens. As the former president of the 
University of Saskatchewan Students’ Union (USSU), he was 
the third Indigenous person and the first transgender person to 
hold the role. A recipient of numerous awards, including the 2018 
Saskatchewan Young Humanitarian of the Year award from the Red 
Cross, Jack brings a number of marginalized voices to the forefront 
through his inspirational work.  
jacksaddleback.wixsite.com/jack-saddleback | @JackSaddleback

jaye simpson (they/them)
jaye simpson is an Oji-Cree Saulteaux Indigiqueer 
from the Sapotaweyak Cree Nation. They are a writer, 
advocate, and activist sharing their knowledge and 
lived experiences in hope of creating utopia. They are 
published in several magazines including Poetry Is Dead, 
This Magazine, PRISM international, SAD Magazine: Green, 
GUTS Magazine, SubTerrain, Grain, and Room. Their work 
appears in two anthologies: Hustling Verse (2019) and Love 
After the End (2020). Their first poetry collection, it was never 
going to be okay, was shortlisted for the 2021 ReLit Award and 
a 2021 Dayne Ogilvie Prize Finalist while also winning the 2021 
Indigenous Voices Award for Published Poetry in English. 
They are a displaced Indigenous person resisting, ruminating and 
residing on xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam), səli̓lwətaɁɬ (Tsleil-Waututh), 
and sḵwxw̱ú7mesh (Squamish) First Nations territories, colonially 
known as Vancouver. @fka_jayesimpson 
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KEYNOTE PANELISTS 

Martin Morberg (he/him)
Martin Morberg is a Two-Spirit Northern Tutchone and Tlingit man from the remote community 
of Mayo, Yukon Territory. He is a member of the Na Cho Nyak Dun First Nation. “It’s my goal 
to empower the lives and voices of Two-Spirit and Indigenous people affected by HIV and 
addictions while contributing to the visibility of these communities.” Much of Martin’s work and 
activism is rooted in community and grassroots initiatives and he acknowledges that many 
Indigenous leaders and community members have guided and supported him in growing into 
the activist he is today. He hopes to pay this knowledge and support forward to Indigenous 
communities and Two-Spirit people and contribute to the meaningful work and reclamation of 
Two-Spirit culture and identity.

Jonathon Potskin (he/him)
Dr. Jonathon Potskin is Cree from the Sawridge First Nation and is Metis from Alberta. His passion 
for making the world a better place is shown through his work within different Indigenous 
organizations across Canada and in Australia. He completed a Bachelor of Arts in Sociology from 
Concordia University of Edmonton, a Master of Arts in Anthropology from the Australian National 
University with a specialization in Decolonization and a PhD in Sociology from the University of 
Sydney with a specialization in Indigenous Methodologies and Indigenous Hip Hop in Canada 
and Australia. Dr. Potskin has professional experience working in Senior Executive Management, 
Indigenous Research, Community Based Research, Facilitation and Lecturing in Sociology, 
Indigenous Studies (Australia/Canada), Social Justice Studies, Gender and Sexuality studies and 
Anthropology.

Jody Jollimore (he/him)
Jody Jollimore is the Executive Director of Community-Based Research Centre (CBRC) and is 
based in Vancouver, BC. He and the CBRC team lead national queer health projects including 
the annual Summit and Sex Now survey, as well as community health leadership programs 
and network building initiatives that aim to strengthen capacity in our communities to achieve 
structural change. Jody is the Principal Knowledge User on the national Engage study, and is 
a co-investigator or knowledge user on several CIHR-funded implementation science grants 
focused on queer men’s health in Canada. Jody combines a passion for policy, politics, and 
public health to improve health and social outcomes for queer and trans communities. 

Jessy Dame (he/him)
Jessy got his start in advocacy early, when he was still in high school. “I had to fight hard against 
the local school district to create and increase educational materials that included queer and 
Indigenous communities. This is what set me on my path of advocacy work.” Since that time, he 
has completed both Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in nursing, with a primary focus on sexual 
health, LGBTQ+ health, and Two-Spirit and queer Indigenous health. Jessy practices as a sexual 
health certified nurse at a queer-focused clinic, as well as being the Two-Spirit Program Manager 
at CBRC. In this role, Jessy is able to work for, and with, the Two-Spirit community to break down 
societal barriers and increase Two-Spirit representation.
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Albert McLeod (he/him)
Albert McLeod is a Status Indian with ancestry from Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation and the Metis 
community of Norway House in northern Manitoba. He has over thirty years of experience 
as a human rights activist and is one of the directors of the Two-Spirited People of Manitoba. 
Albert began his Two-Spirit advocacy in Winnipeg in 1986 and became an HIV/AIDS activist 
in 1987. He was the director of the Manitoba Aboriginal AIDS Task Force from 1991 to 2001. In 
2018, Albert received an Honorary Doctorate of Laws from the University of Winnipeg. Albert 
lives in Winnipeg, where he works as a consultant specializing in Indigenous peoples, cultural 
reclamation, and cross-cultural training.

John R Sylliboy (he/him)
John R. Sylliboy is L’nu from the Millbrook Mi’kmaw Community in Nova Scotia.  John works in 
social and cultural development, health and education policy, and research and community 
development for Atlantic Indigenous communities, especially for Two-Spirit and Indigenous 
LGBTQQIA+. John is a co-founder and the Executive Director of the Wabanaki Two-Spirit Alliance 
(W2SA). He is currently in his doctoral studies at McGill University researching gender, sexuality 
and sex, and the terms 2SLGBTQQIA+ through a Mi’kmaw worldview.

Marjorie Beaucage (she/her)
Marjorie Beaucage is a Two-Spirit Métis Auntie, filmmaker, art-ivist and educator, a land protector 
and a water walker. Born in Vassar, Manitoba, to a large Métis family, Marjorie’s life’s work has been 
about creating social change, working to give people the tools for creating possibilities and right 
relations. Whether in the classroom, community, campsite or the arts, Marjorie’s goal has been to 
pass on the stories, knowledge and skills that will make a difference for the future. For Marjorie, 
story is medicine. 
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DAY 1 AT A GLANCE
9:00 am PT PLENARY PANEL Truth and Reconciliation  

(45 minutes)
Jeremy Jones,  
Martin Morberg,  
Jonathon Potskin.  
Moderators: Jody Jollimore  
and Jessy Dame

9:45 am PT Break (15 minutes)

10:00 am PT KEYNOTE PLENARY Mamiskow: Finding a Way  
for Two-Spirit Resiliency (45 minutes)

Jack Saddleback

10:45 am PT PLENARY PANEL Elders and Knowledge Keepers  
(45 minutes)

Albert McLeod, Marjorie 
Beaucage, John R Sylliboy 
and additional panelists.  
Moderator: Martin Morberg

11:30 am PT Break (15 minutes)

11:45 am PT KEYNOTE PLENARY Let Me Speak:  
Providing Safe LGBTQ2+ Resources for  
Youth in and from Care (45 minutes)

jaye simpson

Two-Spirit Gathering
This year’s CBRC Summit will kick off with a Two-Spirit Summit Day. During the morning, we will 
invite all Summit attendees to take part in a number of Indigenous and Two-Spirit keynotes and 
panels. Once the morning sessions are completed, we will host a virtual Two-Spirit Gathering, 
which is “invitation only” — meaning that it is a space specifically for Two-Spirit and queer and 
trans Indigenous folks. Our goal for the gathering is to provide an update on current Two-Spirit 
work throughout Turtle Island and collectively create Two-Spirit recommendations that may help 
guide further Two-Spirit resurgence. Through this collective effort, we will then be able to create 
community shareables that will be given back to the Two-Spirit community after the event. 
For more information on the Two-Spirit Gathering, or to participate, please contact Two-Spirit 
Program Manager Jessy Dame at jessy.dame@cbrc.net.

.

PLENARY PANEL Truth and Reconciliation
9:00 am PT  | Presentation in English, with live interpretation to French |  
Jeremy Jones, Martin Morberg (CBRC), Jonathan Potskin. Moderators: Jody Jollimore (CBRC), 
Jessy Dame (CBRC)

CBRC’s path toward Truth and Reconciliation has included a series of commitments and actions, 
starting in 2016 with an intentional approach to creating space at the Summit for Two-Spirit and 
Indigenous queer and trans people. The organization continues its journey at the 2021 Summit 
as we kick off with Two-Spirit Summit Day. To observe day one of the Summit as a day dedicated 
to the Two-Spirit community is another step we at CBRC are taking towards increasing visibility 
and an act of reconciliation. During this panel, we will include Elders and other leaders, both 
Indigenous and settlers, who have been transforming CBRC’s work to be more inclusive of and 
responsive to Indigenous communities.

Co-presenter of the Gathering:



KEYNOTE PANEL Mamiskow: Finding a Way for Two-Spirit 
Resiliency
10:00 am PT | Presentation in English, with live interpretation to French  |  
Jack Saddleback

Jack Saddleback weaves stories of personal resilience, community compassion, and societal 
shifts in this presentation aimed to inspire strength with and for Two-Spirit Peoples across Turtle 
Island. An internationally renowned equity champion, Jack speaks to the deep-rooted impacts of 
colonization on Two-Spirit Peoples while uplifting spaces for identities like his, a Cree Two-Spirit 
transgender gay man. Despite all odds of battling depression, racism, homophobia, transphobia, 
social and systemic discrimination, Jack embodies resiliency and mamiskow (Cree for “he keeps 
finding a way to do it”).

PLENARY PANEL Elders and Knowledge Keepers
10:45 am PT | Presentation in English, with live interpretation to French |  
Albert McLeod, Marjorie Beaucage, John R Sylliboy and additional panelists. Moderator: 
Martin Morberg (CBRC) 

Through this year’s Elder and Knowledge Keeper panel, we bring welcomes and teachings from 
across Turtle Island, with many thanks to the many other Elders and Knowledge Keepers who we 
could not have with us. Through this panel discussion, we acknowledge the many regions that 
CBRC reaches and bring awareness to some current work being done in the community.

KEYNOTE PLENARY Let Me Speak: Providing Safe LGBTQ2+ 
Resources for Youth in and from Care
11:45 am PT | Presentation in English, with live interpretation to French |  
jaye simpson

Let Me Speak is a conversation led by jaye simpson, a queer Indigenous former youth in care, 
on how collective resources and support for current and former LGBTQ2+ youth in care can 
change the lives of many. Prioritizing the ability to safely self-actualize can be life saving for 
anyone, but for youth in care there are higher stakes. LGBTQ2+ youth make up over 40 per cent 
of those experiencing homelessness while also dealing with structural barriers keeping them 
from community and health resources. jaye uses autobiographical storytelling to bring a space 
highlighting all parts of their existence as a queer Indigenous trans woman who spent 16 years in 
care. 
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DAY 2 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Florence Ashley (they/them)
Florence Ashley is a jurist and bioethicist currently 
completing doctoral studies at the University of Toronto 
Faculty of Law and Joint Centre for Bioethics. Metaphorically 
a biorg witch with flowers in their hair, they previously served 
as the first openly transfeminine clerk at the Supreme Court 
of Canada. Florence publishes on a wide range of issues 
facing trans communities, with a particular focus on trans 
conversion practices and approaches to trans youth care. Their 
activism and scholarship have earned them the Canadian Bar 
Association LGBT Hero Award.
www.florenceashley.com | @ButNotTheCity

Francisco Ibáñez-Carrasco (he/him)
Francisco Ibáñez-Carrasco’s rags to (somewhat) riches story started 
with migrating from Chile, from poverty and military dictatorship, 
to Canada at 22, getting diagnosed with HIV in 1985, becoming an 
AIDS activist in 1989, and pursuing a thrilling combination 
of community work and qualitative social-behavioural 
research. Currently, he is an assistant professor at 
the Dalla Lana School of Public Health, University of 
Toronto, a member of The Canada-International HIV and 
Rehabilitation Research Collaborative (CIHRRC) and fiction/
non-fiction author. His research focuses on physical and 
cognitive rehabilitation in the context of HIV, queer men’s 
sexual health, e-learning for public health, HIV stigma, and 
autopathography (patient-oriented medical narratives). 
givingitraw.ca | @Giving_It_Raw
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DAY 2 AT A GLANCE
9:00 am PT KEYNOTE PLENARY The Resurgence of Trans 

Conversion Practices  (45 minutes)
Florence Ashley  
(presentation in French, with 
live interpretation to English)

9:45 am PT Morning Break (15 minutes)

10:00 am PT CONCURRENT SESSION A (60 minutes)

A1. SHORT ORAL PRESENTATIONS            
Affirming Trans Health and Wellness

Spencer Belanger, Asha-Maria 
Bost, Ren Braul, Kai Jacobsen, 
Alec Moorji, Mike Smith

A2. PANEL Should We Return to “Normal”? 
Examining Barriers, Disruptions, and 
Innovations to STBBI Testing for Gay, 
Bisexual, and Other Men Who Have Sex with 
Men in Ontario

Mackenzie Stewart,  
Abdi Hassan, Ezra Blaque,
Heeho Ryu, Joshun Dulai.  
Moderator: Ryan Lisk

A3. ROUNDTABLE The Time Has Come:  
Giving Voice to LGBTQ2S+ Seniors in Long-
Term Care

Darren Usher,  
Penny MacCourt,  
Adam Mann, Mike Klassen

11:00 am PT CONCURRENT SESSION B (60 minutes)

B1. SHORT ORAL PRESENTATIONS             
Reflecting on Mental Health and Our 
Communities

Kiarmin Lari, Alvaro Luna, 
Nicole Pal, Mahado Mohamed 
Hassan, Travis Salway, 
Katelyn Ward

B2. WORKSHOP Thinking Queerly: Introduction  
to Neurodiversity in SOGIE-Affirming Care

Kat Singer

B3. PANEL Pandemic Within a Pandemic: How 
the HIV Community has Adapted During 
COVID-19

Scott Elliott, Marvelous 
Muchenje, Chris Aucoin,  
Dylan Samson

12:00 pm PT Mid-day Break (30 minutes)

12:30 pm PT LIVE POSTER PRESENTATION SESSION

1:00 pm PT KEYNOTE PLENARY The Normal that Never Was  
(45 minutes)

Francisco Ibáñez-Carrasco

1:45 pm PT Break (15 minutes)

2:00 pm PT CONCURRENT SESSION C (60 minutes)

C1. SHORT ORAL PRESENTATIONS               
Thinking Critically About Social 
Determinants and Our Health

Sarah Cooper, Celeste Pang, 
Roz Queen

C2. PANEL Serious Legal Problems Among 
Sexual and Gender Diverse Communities in 
Canada

William Hébert, Barbara Perry, 
Alex Wells, Katrina Stephany 
and additional panelists. 
Moderator: Anu Radha Verma

C3. ROUNDTABLE Improving the Inclusivity 
of Frontline Health Services for LGBTQ2+ 
Communities in Rural Regions, Where to 
Start? An Example of a Local Initiative in the 
Region of Gaspésie-Îles-de-la-Madeleine

Pier-Maude Lanteigne 
(presentation in French,
with live interpretation to 
English)
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KEYNOTE PLENARY The Resurgence of Trans Conversion 
Practices
9:00 am PT | Presentation in French, with live interpretation to English | Florence Ashley 

Each time a ban on conversion practices comes up for debate, a deluge of submissions come 
forth opposing the protection of gender identity and expression. Spurious accusations that 
trans identity arises from social contagion and trauma are fostering a fertile environment 
for conversion practices. For anti-trans movements, trans conversion practices can stop the 
“epidemic” of transness—all in the name of protecting vulnerable “girls” and queer youth. As 
advocates, we must be aware of the resurgence of trans conversion practices, understand the 
social and theoretical context within which they are inscribed, and strategize ways of concretely 
responding.

CONCURRENT SESSION A

A1. SHORT ORAL PRESENTATIONS Affirming Trans Health and Wellness
10:00 am PT | Presentations in English only

A1A Gender Euphoria: What Is It, and How Do I Get More of It?
Kai Jacobsen (University of Victoria)

A1B Physical Activity Beyond the Gender Binary: Investigating How to Create Accessible, 
Trauma- and Violence-Informed Physical Activity Programs for Transgender Individuals 
Asha-Maria Bost (Carleton University)

A1C Promoting Affirming Trans Health Care in Alberta
Spencer Belanger, Ren Braul, Alec Moorji (CBRC)

A1D Empowering Transmasc+ Folks to Access Combination HIV Prevention Interventions
Mike Smith (AIDS Committee of Toronto)

A2. PANEL Should We Return to “Normal”? Examining Barriers, Disruptions, and 
Innovations to STBBI Testing for Gay, Bisexual, and Other Men Who Have Sex 
with Men in Ontario
10:00 am PT | Presentation in English only | Mackenzie Stewart (Dalla Lana School of Public 
Health), Abdi Hassan (Factor-Inwentash Faculty of Social Work), Ezra Blaque (Dalla Lana 
School of Public Health), Heeho Ryu (Dalla Lana School of Public Health), Joshun Dulai (Dalla 
Lana School of Public Health). Moderator: Ryan Lisk (ACT)

Gay, bisexual, and other men who have sex with men (GBMSM) disproportionately face barriers 
navigating health care services, including testing for sexually transmitted and bloodborne 
infections (STBBI). Health care disruptions and testing site closures during the COVID-19 
pandemic further exacerbated disparities in access to STBBI testing for GBMSM in Ontario. 
Using quantitative data from the 2019 Sex Now survey, and qualitative data from interviews 
with GBMSM who accessed testing services, and with STBBI testing providers in Ontario, we 
will discuss barriers to STBBI testing experienced by GBMSM before and during the COVID-19 
pandemic. Additionally, we will address testing innovations developed during the COVID-19 
pandemic that helped alleviate barriers to testing for GBMSM. 
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A3. ROUNDTABLE The Time Has Come: Giving Voice to LGBTQ2S+ Seniors in 
Long-Term Care
10:00 am PT | Presentation in English, with live interpretation to French | Darren Usher  
(Dignity Seniors Society), Penny MacCourt (Action for Reform of Residential Care BC), Adam 
Mann (Simon Fraser University), Mike Klassen (BC Care Providers Association)

The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted many challenges in our long-term care and residential 
seniors living facilities. LGBTQ2S+ seniors and their advocates have been asking for reform of 
these systems for years to make them more welcoming and inclusive for LGBTQ2S+ seniors. 
We believe the time has come for radical reforms in these systems and major systemic change 
for the care of all residents. In 2020, Penny MacCourt lead the Action for Reform of Residential 
Care BC by writing a comprehensive report for government and policy makers. In 2021, Dignity 
Seniors Society was invited to submit an addendum to the report highlighting the needs of 
LGBTQ2S+ seniors. This panel will highlight the recommendations in the report and speak to 
systemic change in long-term care and residential care systems in B.C. Specifically, we ask that 
an LGBTQ2S+ lens be applied when implementing reforms.

CONCURRENT SESSION B

B1. SHORT ORAL PRESENTATIONS Reflecting on Mental Health and Our 
Communities 
11:00 am PT | Presentations in English only

B1A Intersections: Built by and for QTBIPOC
Alvaro Luna (Health Initiative for Men), Kiarmin Lari

B1B MindMapBC: Reflections from a Year of Growing and Refining an  
Online Database of 2S/LGBTQ+ Affirming Mental Health Supports
Mahado Mohamed Hassan (Simon Fraser University), Travis Salway (Simon Fraser 
University)

B1C Exploring the Impact of COVID-19 on the Mental Health of Sex and Gender Diverse 
Communities in Canada: A Community-Based Participatory Approach 
Nicole Pal (University of Victoria)

B1D Radical Care and Decolonial Futures: Conversations on Identity, Health and Spirituality 
with Indigenous Queer, Trans, and Two-Spirit Youth                           
Katelyn Ward (University of Toronto)

B2. WORKSHOP Thinking Queerly: Introduction to Neurodiversity in SOGIE-
Affirming Care
11:00 am PT | Presentation in English only | Kat Singer

Join Kat Singer, MSW, RSW, a therapist in private practice in Ontario, for an engaging 
exploration of the neurodiversity paradigm and its applications in queer healthcare. This 
interactive workshop will introduce and expand on the definition of neurodiversity (the infinite 
variation in neurocognitive functioning within our species), highlight the connection between 
neurodivergence and sexual & gender minority identities, and endorse a non-pathologizing 
approach to various neurological conditions. Participants will learn about common experiences 
of neurodivergent adults in healthcare settings, and discover how practitioner engagement with 
neurodiversity culture can benefit their clients. 
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B3. PANEL A Pandemic Within a Pandemic: How the HIV Community has 
Adapted During COVID-19 
11:00 am PT | Presentation in English with live interpretation to French | Scott Elliott (Dr. Peter 
Centre), Marvelous Muchenje (ViiV Healthcare), Chris Aucoin (AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia), 
Dylan Samson (AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia)

A Pandemic Within a Pandemic will explore some of the ways in which PLHIV, ASOs and HCPs 
have adapted their treatment, services and programming to support those living with HIV during 
COVID-19. The panel will also acknowledge the ongoing challenges of the HIV/AIDS pandemic 
for more than 40 years. The panel will feature queer community members with lived experience, 
an HCP focusing on PLHIV and a Canadian ASO that exemplifies innovation and adaption. The 
panel will explore persisting disparities in HIV care and how these have been compounded by 
COVID-19. It hopes to both identify problems and provide some high-level calls to action for new 
solutions to address gaps in access to care and treatment optimization.  

KEYNOTE PLENARY The Normal that Never Was
1:00 pm PT | Presentation in English, with live interpretation to French | 
Francisco Ibáñez-Carrasco

Keeping this 2021-year Summit’s vision of disruptions and reconstructions, Francisco
will engage in a philosophical rumination on the principles that guide queer-initiated
research and education, and seem to guide our lived experience and sense of future.
These reflections are based on three decades of teaching, living with HIV, and collaborating
in research in Canada. Instead of looking at what we want and need, Francisco
asks us to first look at what we have at the seemingly outset of one more global
pandemic. He asks us to reflect on what we can do with what we have. 

CONCURRENT SESSION C

C1. SHORT ORAL PRESENTATIONS Thinking Critically About Social 
Determinants and Our Health
2:00 pm PT | Presentations in English only

C1A Situating Long-Term Care as a Question of Housing and Homelessness
Celeste Pang (Egale Canada; University of Toronto)

C1B Pressure to be Masculine Associated with Poorer Mental Health Among Gay, Bisexual, 
Trans, Two-Spirit, Queer Men and Non-binary People 
Sarah Cooper (University of Montreal)

C1C Discussion on How to Implement New Gender, Sex, and Sexual Orientation Information 
Practices in Healthcare to Promote Health Equity for 2SLGBTQAI+ People
Roz Queen (University of Victoria, Canada Health Infoway)



C2. PANEL Serious Legal Problems Among Sexual and Gender Diverse 
Communities in Canada
2:00 pm PT | Presentation in English only | William Hébert (Carleton University),  
Barbara Perry (Ontario Tech University), Alex Wells (University of Victoria), Katrina Stephany 
(CBRC), and additional panelists. Moderator: Anu Radha Verma (CBRC)

While there have been major strides in legal protections for sexual and gender diverse 
communities in Canada, our communities continue to face serious legal challenges, including 
discrimination and systemic exclusions within health systems, workplaces, housing, immigration 
systems, family law and adoption systems, and police and criminal justice systems. This is 
particularly the case for sexual and gender diverse people who face intersecting forms of 
oppression, including transphobia, systemic racism, and settler colonialism. This panel will 
synthesize key findings from a series of community-based qualitative projects funded by the 
Department of Justice on serious legal problems among sexual and gender diverse communities 
in Canada and conducted by researchers at CBRC, ASTT(e)Q, Egale, and academic institutions 
across the country. These studies explored the types of legal problems, barriers to justice, and 
impacts of legal issues experienced by sexual and gender diverse communities, and were 
conducted with sexually diverse people in Western, Central, and Eastern Canada, and gender 
diverse people nationally. Overall, approximately 90 semi-structured interviews were conducted 
with a diverse group of participants across the country. Presentations and discussion will provide 
insights into the types of legal problems that sexual and gender diverse communities experience 
within and beyond legal and administrative systems; the connections between and impacts of 
these problems; and some of the reforms and/or broader transformations needed to improve 
these communities’ life conditions.

C3. ROUNDTABLE Improving the Inclusivity of Frontline Health Services for 
LGBTQ2+ Communities in Rural Regions, Where to Start? An Example of a Local 
Initiative in the Region of Gaspésie-Îles-de-la-Madeleine
2:00 pm PT | Presentation in French, with live interpretation to English |  
Pier-Maude Lanteigne

Access to health services adapted to the needs of LGBTQ2+ communities in rural Canada 
remains a challenge in 2021. Several studies have explored the issues faced by community 
members, but few have addressed the needs of health professionals. We therefore carried out a 
study with the objective of evaluating the environment and comfort level of frontline health-care 
professionals working in the Gaspésie-Îles-de-la-Madeleine region when it comes to inclusion 
and knowledge of the specifics of the LGBTQ+ community. The objectives were to obtain a 
portrait of the current situation, highlight the priority issues, and propose solutions adapted to the 
challenges of professionals. To do this, we assessed the comfort, training, barriers, knowledge, 
measures in place and needs of family physicians, family medicine residents, and nurses in this 
rural area. Our results demonstrate the need for health care professionals to have access to tools 
and training that will improve the inclusiveness of their practice. We therefore produced and 
distributed a leaflet containing educational capsules and resources to physicians in the region to 
help them improve the quality of care provided to the LGBTQ2+ community in the region.
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DAY 3 FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Kai Cheng Thom (she/her)
Kai Cheng Thom is an award-winning author, 
performance artist, and community healer. A somatically 
trained coach, consultant, and conflict resolution 
practitioner, she is also the developer of the Loving 
Justice methodology and works at the intersection of 
mind, body, and collective soul. Kai Cheng’s latest book, I 
Hope We Choose Love: A Trans Girl’s Notes from the End of 
the World (Arsenal Pulp Press, 2019), dives deeply into the 
topics of transformative justice, prison abolition, trauma-
informed activism, and building queer and trans futures. 
Her aim is to participate in a paradigm shift that moves 
beyond the simple politics of identity and diversity: “I 
dream of a movement that radically re-envisions the ways 
that we relate to one another.” Lately, she has been focusing 
her attention on the ways that trauma and oppression prevent people from 
building strong loving relationships, which in turn stops activist movements 
from creating sustainable interpersonal change.
kaichengthom.com | @razorfemme

Rinaldo Walcott (he/him)
Rinaldo Walcott is a writer, scholar, and cultural commentator 
whose work focuses on Black studies, queer theory, gender 
studies, and diaspora studies. He is a professor in 
the Women and Gender Studies Institute at the 
University of Toronto. He is the author of several 
books, including On Property (2021), The Long 
Emancipation: Moving Toward Black Freedom (2021), 
and Black Like Who? Writing Black Canada (1997). 
@blacklikewho
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DAY 3 AT A GLANCE
9:00 am PT KEYNOTE PLENARY Choosing Love at the End 

of the World: Social Collapse, Conflict Resolution, 
and Queer Resilience (45 minutes)

Kai Cheng Thom

9:45 am PT Morning Break (15 minutes)

10:00 am PT CONCURRENT SESSION D (60 minutes)

D1. SHORT ORAL PRESENTATION  
Thinking About Drugs and Substances  
Within Our Communities

Tara Chanady,  
Christopher Dietzel,  
Jody Jollimore, Phillip Joy, 
Matthew Numer,  
Cameron Schwartz,  
Jared Star, Len Tooley

D2. PANEL Sex, Drugs and Hepatitis C: How Can 
We Better Serve GBMSM?

Rivka Kushner, Rusty  
Souleymanov, Jean-Sébastien 
Rousseau, Maticus Adams, 
Jonathan Bacon. Moderator: 
Jordan Coulombe

D3. PANEL Two-Spirit: How Community  
Drives Change

Jessy Dame, Martin Morberg, 
and additional panelists.  
Moderator: Darren Ho

11:00 am PT CONCURRENT SESSION E (60 minutes)

E1. WORKSHOP We Are Still Here:  
The Importance of Trauma-Informed  
Care for Queer Indigenous People

Jeremy Jones, Wesley Scott

E2. ROUNDTABLE Le Cœur au Beurre Noir:  
Innovative Awareness Tools on Intimate  
Violence Between Men

Alexandre Dumont-Blais, 
Valérie Roy, Sylvie Pouliot, 
Olivier Sylvestre  
(presentation in French with 
live interpretation to English)

E3. PANEL SOGIECE/CT Survivors: Nothing 
About Us Without Us!

Liz Dromer, Jordan Sullivan, 
Matt Ashcroft, Daniel  
Bartholomew-Poyser,  
Ian Easter, Erika Muse,  
Jules Sherred. Moderator: 
Michael Kwag

12:00 pm PT Mid-day Break (30 minutes)

12:30 pm PT LIVE POSTER PRESENTATION SESSION

1:00 pm PT KEYNOTE PLENARY Present. Future. Values  
(45 minutes)

Rinaldo Walcott

1:45 pm PT Afternoon Break (15 minutes)

2:00 pm PT CONCURRENT SESSION F (60 minutes)

F1. SHORT ORAL PRESENTATIONS            
Centring Rural and Remote Care and 
Community

David Devine,  
Selena Rogalski,  
John Sweeney, Skylar Louttit

F2. WORKSHOP Disrupting Narratives: Exercises 
in Supporting Two-Spirit, Trans, and Non-
Binary Individuals through Artivism

Maude Stephany

F3. PANEL Sex, PrEP, and Healthcare Access 
Among Gay, Bisexual, and Queer Men: 
Findings from Engage-COVID-19

Daniel Grace,  
Milada Dvorakova,  
Jordan Sang, Cornel Grey, 
Ryan Tran. Moderator:  
Shayna Skakoon-Sparling
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KEYNOTE PLENARY Choosing Love at the End of the World: 
Social Collapse, Conflict Resolution, and Queer Resilience
9:00 am PT | Presentation in English, with live interpretation to French |  
Kai Cheng Thom

Join author, healer, and conflict worker Kai Cheng Thom for an experiential exploration of 
collective trauma, conflict, and their impact on queer communities. Why are the bonds between 
queer and trans individuals so powerful, yet so often fraught with tension and discord? Where 
do so-called “call out” and “cancel” culture come from, and do they serve or disserve us? How 
do we choose to love one another in the face of interpersonal and social collapse? Kai Cheng 
will draw from trauma theory, queer history, transformative justice, and Buddhist spirituality to 
provide participants with frameworks and strategies to understand and respond to conflict. 

CONCURRENT SESSION D

D1. SHORT ORAL PRESENTATIONS Thinking About Drugs and Substances 
Within Our Communities
10:00 am PT | Presentations in English only

D1A Building Community-Based Knowledge Around Cannabis and Mental Health Among 
LGBTQ2S+ Youth 
Tara Chanady (University of Montreal)

D1B Sex, Power and Subjectivity: The “Good Reasons” Behind Anabolic/Androgenic Steroid 
use Amongst 2SGBQ+ Men in Manitoba 
Jared Star

D1C Moving Past the Poppers Headache: Updates on the Health Canada 2013 Poppers 
Crackdown 
Len Tooley (CBRC), Cameron Schwartz (BC Centre on Substance Use),  
Jody Jollimore (CBRC)

D1D The Practices and Perils of Sex, Drugs, and Online Technologies: Exploring the 
Experiences of Gay, Bisexual, and Other Men Who Have Sex with Men
Christopher Dietzel, Matthew Numer, Phillip Joy (Dalhousie University)

D2. PANEL Sex, Drugs and Hepatitis C: How Can We Better Serve GBMSM?
10:00 am PT | Presentation in English only | Rivka Kushner (CATIE), Rusty Souleymanov  
(University of Manitoba), Jean-Sébastien Rousseau (Clinique Médicale l’Actuel),  
Maticus Adams (MAX Ottawa), Jonathan Bacon (Clinique Médicale l’Actuel). Moderator:  
Jordan Coulombe (CATIE)

GBMSM are an emerging priority population for hepatitis C. An estimated 5% of GBMSM have 
evidence of past or current hepatitis C, with the main risk factors being transmission through 
intravenous drug use and/or sexual transmission. Given that STBBI prevention messaging has 
historically been focused on HIV and not hepatitis C, there may be limited awareness of the need 
for hepatitis C prevention and testing among GBMSM. This, as well as the emergence of key HIV 
prevention strategies that do not involve condoms, such as PrEP and treatment as prevention, 
may be contributing to higher rates of hepatitis C infection among GBMSM.

This session aims to improve awareness that hepatitis C is an emerging sexual health and harm 
reduction issue for integrated GBMSM programming, and to create dialogue around the role 
of GBMSM health leaders in addressing this issue. The panel will begin with an introduction 
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to factors related to hepatitis C transmission among GBMSM and provide insights into the 
relationship between sex and drug use for men who party-n-play. The panel will also describe 
programs that seek to improve awareness and knowledge around hepatitis C prevention, testing, 
care, and treatment among GBMSM. This will be followed by a question-and-answer period to 
facilitate discussion around what efforts have been effective so far and what further interventions 
are necessary to better serve GBMSM in the context of hepatitis C.  

D3. PANEL Two-Spirit: How Community Drives Change
10:00 am PT | Presentation in English, with live interpretation to French | Jessy Dame (CBRC), 
Martin Morberg (CBRC), and additional panelists. Moderator: Darren Ho (CBRC)

Within this presentation, we hope to capture our journey with the development of the Two-Spirit 
program within CBRC and how the Two-Spirit community continues to direct and develop the 
work being done. We will highlight the path that has led to the Two-Spirit programming team’s 
current work and the Medicine Bundle pilot that are underway. Through this conversation, we 
hope to bring further attention to community-driven change and how to challenge service-
created barriers.

CONCURRENT SESSION E 

E1. WORKSHOP We Are Still Here: The Importance of Trauma-Informed Care 
for Queer Indigenous People
11:00 am PT | Presentation in English only | Jeremy Jones, Wesley Scott  
(Indian Residential School Survivors Society)

With this workshop, we intend to highlight the importance of empathetic and holistic care, with an 
emphasis on spirituality. We acknowledge the importance of recognizing the diverse spectrum 
of ceremony, religion, and primary-held beliefs in Indigenous communities. We want to draw 
attention to the significance of traditional queer roles in community, as well as the revitalization 
and recreation of these roles in a modern context. We consider the impacts of Indian Residential 
Schools (and more generally, colonization) in the historical disruption of these values. We at the 
Indian Residential School Survivors Society (IRSSS) strive to include voices that are commonly 
historically forgotten, and our goal is to continue to support the revitalization and reclamation of 
culture and hope for IRS Survivors and beyond.

E2. ROUNDTABLE Le Cœur au Beurre Noir: Innovative Awareness Tools on 
Intimate Violence Between Men
11:00 am PT | Presentation in French, with live interpretation to English |  
Alexandre Dumont-Blais (RÉZO), Valérie Roy (Université de Laval), Sylvie Pouliot (Université 
de Laval), Olivier Sylvestre

This presentation aims to introduce a number of innovative interventions to educate and inform 
about the realities of intimate partner violence between men. A collaborative study by REZO, 
the University of Laval, a number of key partners, aimed to better highlight the risk factors, 
protective factors, different types and manifestations, and consequences of intimate violence 
between men, and the findings were communicated to community members through a variety 
of strategies including true video testimonials by survivors of violence with accompanying 
discussion guides, and short fictional stories and poems inspired by the results accompanied by 
animated teaser videos. This session will introduce the study’s findings through the presentation 
of these tools, discussion in breakout sessions (if possible) of their key points, the merits of their 
approaches, and what next steps are necessary to increase the awareness and support in our 
communities for men navigating violence in their relationships. 
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E3. PANEL SOGIECE/CT Survivors: Nothing About Us Without Us!
11:00 am PT | Presentations in English only | Liz Dromer (University of Ottawa), Jordan  
Sullivan (CBRC), Matt Ashcroft (No Conversion Canada), Daniel Bartholomew-Poyser,  
Ian Easter, Erika Muse (York University), Jules Sherred. Moderator: Michael Kwag (CBRC)

Sexual orientation and gender identity-expression change efforts (SOGIECE)—often referred to 
as conversion therapy (CT)—are practices that seriously harm LGBTQ2S+ people who experience 
subtle or blatant pressures and messages to deny, suppress, or change their sexual orientation 
and/or gender identity-expression. Canada is seeing a wave of efforts at federal and local levels 
to ban conversion therapy, but they too often do not include the voices of those who have, and 
are, being harmed. In addition, there is little in the way of support and resources for survivors to 
aid in their recovery. This session will focus on the experiences and voices of survivors, starting 
with reports on two Canadian research projects, followed by a group of survivors sharing the 
barriers and challenges faced in recovering from SOGICE/CT, discussing the resources needed 
for recovering and healing, and briefly addressing the effectiveness of conversion therapy bans. 
The session will close with a live panel Q&A time.

KEYNOTE PLENARY Present. Future. Values
1:00 pm PT | Presentation in English, with live interpretation to French | Rinaldo Walcott 

This talk takes the risk to articulate what kinds of values will be required for us to transform the 
present world we have into the future we know we need. Beginning with COVID-19 and HIV/AIDS, 
I argue that a queer sensibility has much to do with how we respond to a future that includes 
all of us. I suggest that queer activism in the face of AIDS and its deaths indelibly changed the 
world we now live in and that COVID-19 provides queers an opportunity to participate in political 
movements that can further transform how we live better collectively together.

CONCURRENT SESSION F 

F1. SHORT ORAL PRESENTATIONS Centring Rural and Remote Care and    
Community
2:00 pm PT | Presentations in English only 

F1A Rebuilding Queer Health Space in Rural/Semi-Rural Nova Scotia
David Devine (Nova Scotia Health Authority), Cole Titus

F1B Barriers in a Tourist Town: Being Queer in Tofino
Selena Rogalski, John Sweeney (Coastal Queer Alliance)

F1C Two-Spirit Revitalization       
Skylar Louttit 
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F2. WORKSHOP Disrupting Narratives: Exercises in Supporting Two-Spirit, 
Trans, and Non-Binary Individuals through Artivism
2:00 pm PT | Presentation in English only | Maude Stephany (University of Waterloo,  
TransArtivistProject.org)

Through a series of exercises, participants will experience ways in which TransArtivistProject.
org is supporting Two-Spirit, trans, and non-binary individuals using arts-based practice. These 
short practices (approximately 10-15 minutes each) are followed with time to reflect quietly, 
then discuss. Come prepared with a notebook, writing implements, and being open to exploring 
gender identity through movement, vocalizing/noisemaking, wordplay, and doodling in a safe, 
non-judgemental environment.

F3. PANEL Sex, PrEP, and Healthcare Access Among Gay, Bisexual, and 
Queer Men: Findings from Engage-COVID-19
2:00 pm PT | Presentation in English, with live interpretation to French | Daniel Grace (Dalla 
Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto), Milada Dvorakova (Research Institute 
of the McGill University Health Centre), Jordan Sang (BC Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS), 
Cornel Grey (Dalla Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto), Ryan Tran (Asian Com-
munity AIDS Services). Moderator: Shayna Skakoon-Sparling (X University) 

Engage-COVID-19 is an ongoing mixed-method study collecting psychosocial and 
biobehavioural data to understand the impacts of COVID-19 on gay, bisexual, queer, and other 
men who have sex with men (GBQM) living in Vancouver, Toronto, and Montreal. Beginning in 
September 2020, participants completed COVID-19 questionnaires. A first round of COVID-19 
data was collected by May 2021 and a second round of data collection is ongoing. In the first 
round, participants were asked how their sexual activities during the first wave of the COVID-19 
pandemic. In addition to the HIV and STI testing that is typically completed at study visits, 
participants also provided a blood sample to be tested for COVID-19 antibodies. Between 
November 2020 and February 2021, we also conducted 42 in-depth qualitative interviews with 
GBQM living in Vancouver, Toronto, and Montreal; a second round of qualitative interviews 
is ongoing. Our panel will be organized around five interrelated areas which draw upon 
both qualitative and quantitative data: (1) COVID-19 risk perceptions, testing and vaccination 
experiences, and impacts on racialized communities; (2) seroprevalence of SARS-CoV-2 
immunity across cities; (3) mental health, substance use, and the impact of COVID-19 on work/
finances; (4) healthcare service access, including HIV and STI testing and PrEP use, and  (5) 
changes in sex and sexual partners due to COVID-19. Our findings signal the significant and multi-
leveled impacts of COVID-19 for GBQM, including reduced in-person sexual activities for many 
participants, changes in PrEP use patterns, and negative impacts on mental health. 
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POSTERS
This year, posters will be made accessible throughout the entire conference in the poster room. 
There will also be two interactive Live Poster Presentations (on Thursday and Friday at 12:30 pm 
PT). These sessions will be hosted on a site called GatherTown, and attendees will be able to 
view posters and presentations in a 2D space using an avatar (no need to create an account, a 
link to GatherTown will be provided on the Summit platform).

What Public Health Interventions Do People 
in Canada Prefer to Fund? Implications for 
2SLGBTQ+ Health from a Discrete Choice 
Experiment
Kiffer G. Card (University of Victoria)

Proud Deviants and Queer Multiples 
Rebecca Casalino

HIV Epidemiology Update for Gay, Bisexual, 
and Other Men Who Have Sex with Men Across 
Ontario 
Sean Colyer (Ontario HIV Treatment Network), 
Juan Liu (Public Health Ontario), Nathan 
Lachowsky (University of Victoria), Barry 
Adam (University of Windsor), David Brennan 
(University of Toronto), Todd Coleman 
(Wilfrid Laurier University), Tony Mazzulli 
(Sinai Health), Maya Kesler (Ontario HIV 
Treatment Network), Abigail Kroch (Ontario 
HIV Treatment Network, University of Toronto, 
Public Health Ontario)

Current Opinions of Sexual and Gender 
Minority Men in Atlantic Canada on Self-
Testing for HIV and STBBIs
Zachariah Crawford, Alex Hare, Kirk Furlotte 
(CBRC)

Acceptability, Feasibility and Uptake of HIV 
Self-Testing Among Gender/Sexual Minority 
Men in Canada 
Christopher Draenos (CBRC)

A “Double-Edged Sword”: Health Professionals’ 
Perspectives on Gay Dating Apps and Their 
Impacts on Young Gay, Bisexual, and Queer 
Men 
Maxim Gaudette (Université de Montréal)

My Transition Within the Health-Care System
Luca Roma Andrei Gheorghica (University of 
Manitoba)

Transing the Internet: Trans and gender non 
conforming art exhibitions, venues and sounds
Angelic Goldsky, Andy Warner, Jaylen 
Mitchell, Sam Earle, Elisha Lucero 
(Transgender Expressions Haven)

AIDS Echoes: GBT2Q Counselling During 
COVID
Trevor Hart, Carmine Malfitano, Scott 
Simpson (Ryerson University)

Depression Symptomatology and Bacterial 
Sexually Transmitted Infections Among Gay 
and Bisexual Men
Trevor A. Hart (Ryerson University, University 
of Toronto), Allison Kirschbaum (Ryerson 
University), Syed W. Noor (Ryerson University, 
Louisiana State University Shreveport), 
Graham Berlin (Ryerson University), Shayna 
Skakoon-Sparling (Ryerson University), 
Farideh Tavangar (Ryerson University, St. 
Michael’s Hospital), Darrell H. S. Tan (St. 
Michael’s Hospital), Gilles Lambert (Direction 
régionale de santé publique - Montréal, 
Institut national de santé publique du 
Québec), Daniel Grace (University of Toronto), 
Nathan Lachowsky (University of Victoria), 
Jody Jollimore (CBRC), Jordan M. Sang (BC 
Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS), Abbie 
Parlette (Ryerson University), Allan Lal (BC 
Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS), Herak 
Apelian (McGill University), David M. Moore 
(BC Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS), 
Joseph Cox (McGill University, Direction 
régionale de santé publique – Montréal)

Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis and Bacterial 
Sexually Transmitted Infections Among Gay 
and Bisexual Men
Trevor A. Hart (Ryerson University, University 
of Toronto), Syed W. Noor (Ryerson University, 
Louisiana State University Shreveport), 
Graham Berlin (Ryerson University), Shayna 
Skakoon-Sparling (Ryerson University), 
Farideh Tavangar (Ryerson University, St. 
Michael’s Hospital), Darrell H. S. Tan (St. 
Michael’s Hospital), Gilles Lambert (Institut 
national de santé publique du Québec), 
Daniel Grace (University of Toronto), Nathan 
Lachowsky (University of Victoria), Jody 
Jollimore (CBRC), Jordan M. Sang (BC Centre 
for Excellence in HIV/AIDS), Abbie Parlette 
(Ryerson University), Allan Lal (BC Centre 
for Excellence in HIV/AIDS), Herak Apelian 
(McGill University), David M. Moore (BC Centre 
for Excellence in HIV/AIDS), Joseph Cox 
(McGill University)
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Evaluating the Implementation Processes of 
the Test Now Buddy Program 
Spencer Hussynec (CBRC)

Erasure
Steve Khan

Promoting 2SLGBTQQIA+ Inclusion, Diversity, 
and Equity in Pharmacy Education (PRIDE-
RX) 
Tristan Lai, Timothy Lim, (Pharmacists 
Clinic, Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences, 
University of British Columbia), Alex Tang 
(Office of Experiential Education, Faculty of 
Pharmaceutical Sciences, University of British 
Columbia)

AIDS Services, Organize!
Graeme Lamb (Coalition for COVID-Safe Club 
Reopening; Institute for Change Leaders), Tim 
McCaskell (Coalition for COVID-Safe Club 
Reopening)

Learning from BC’s HIV Oral History: 
Community-Based Responses to HIV/AIDS and 
Other Contemporary Health Crises
Michael Montess (University of Victoria)

Outside the Box: Qualitative Analysis of Survey 
Marginalia in Sex Now 
Jeffrey Morgan (University of British Columbia, 
CBRC), Aeron Stark, (University of Victoria), 
Nathan Lachowsky, (University of Victoria, 
CBRC)

Experiences of Young Sexual and Gender 
Minority Men Who Use Crystal Meth: 
Implications for Substance Use Care 
Shawna Narayan, Natasha Parent, Trevor 
Goodyear, Rod Knight (British Columbia 
Centre on Substance Use)

Trends in PrEP Awareness and PrEP Uptake 
Among Gay, Bisexual and Other Men Who Have 
Sex with Men (GBM) in Vancouver, Toronto, and 
Montreal
Jordan Sang (BC Centre for Excellence in HIV/
AIDS)

Taking Care of Each Other: Associations with 
HIV-related Attitudes and Behaviours Among 
Urban Gay, Bisexual, and Other Men Who Have 
Sex with Men
Shayna Skakoon-Sparling (X University 
(Ryerson)), Nathan Lachowsky (University 
of Victoria), David M. Moore (BC Centre 
for Excellence in HIV/AIDS), Daniel Grace 
(University of Toronto), Joseph Cox (McGill 
University, Direction régionale de santé 
publique – Montréal), Gilles Lambert 
(Direction régionale de santé publique - 

Montréal, Institut national de santé publique 
du Québec), Jordan Sang (BC Centre for 
Excellence in HIV/AIDS), Jody Jollimore 
(CBRC), Trevor A. Hart (Ryerson University, 
University of Toronto)

Responding to Urgent and Novel Community 
Needs with Micro-Grants
Mike Smith (AIDS Committee of Toronto), 
Mohamed Altasseh (MAX Ottawa), Spencer 
Johnston (Health Initiative for Men), Jeremy 
Long (Health Initiative for Men)

Queering the Tech Ecosystem for Healthier 
Workplaces: Challenges, Intersections, 
Barriers, and Opportunities
Naoufel Testaouni (QueerTech), Robert-Paul 
Juster (Université de Montréal), Sanjna Navani 
(KU Leuven), Samuel Villeneuve (Université 
de Montréal), Amanda Chalupa (McGill 
University)

Evidence-Based Recommendations for 
Addressing Mental Health Disparities among 
Gay and Bisexual MSM in Developing Asian 
Countries 
Viet (Mason) Trinh (Lighthouse Social 
Enterprise)

Findings from Freddie’s Virtual HIV PrEP 
Program: Discussions from an LGBTQ2S+ 
Centered Care Model
Thomas Iglesias Trombetta, Caley Shukalek 
(Freddie)

Perceptions of and Changes in Amphetamine 
Use among Gay, Bisexual, and Other Men Who 
Have Sex with Men in Three Canadian Cities
Anthony Yuen (University of British Columbia), 
Jordan Sang (BC Centre for Excellence in HIV/
AIDS), Lu Wang, Justin Barath (B.C. Centre for 
Excellence in HIV/AIDS), Nathan Lachowsky 
(University of Victoria), Allan Lal (BC Centre 
for Excellence in HIV/AIDS), Julius Elefante 
(University of British Columbia), Trevor 
A. Hart (Ryerson University, University of 
Toronto), Shayna Skakoon-Sparling Sparling 
(X University (Ryerson), Syed Noor Herak, 
Apelian, Abbie Parlette (Ryerson University), 
Joseph Cox (McGill University, Direction 
régionale de santé publique – Montréal), 
Gilles Lambert (Direction régionale de santé 
publique - Montréal, Institut national de santé 
publique du Québec), Daniel Grace (University 
of Toronto), Jody Jollimore (CBRC), Kiffer Card 
(University of Victoria), Mark Hull (University 
of British Columbia, BC Centre for Excellence 
in HIV/AIDS ), David Moore (BC Centre for 
Excellence in HIV/AIDS)
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SUMMIT 2021 SPONSORS
Summit 2021 is made possible through the support of this year’s presenting partner ViiV 
Healthcare, as well as contributions from the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) and the 
Province of British Columbia. The pre-conference events for Summit 2021 are made possible 
through the support of our Pre-Summit Series Sponsor, Gilead Sciences.

The views expressed at Summit 2021 do not necessarily reflect the policies or opinions of our 
funders or sponsors. 

Presenting Partner Pre-Summit Event Series Sponsor 
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Bet on human ingenuity.
We support those that treat infectious disease along every step of the way.

BET ON
THEM DOING WHATEVER IT TAKES.

12129 - GIL - Gilead_DoWhatitTakes.indd   112129 - GIL - Gilead_DoWhatitTakes.indd   1 2020-10-16   12:03 PM2020-10-16   12:03 PM

Media Partner
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We won’t stop until people living with HIV are cared for and treated
with dignity. ViiV Healthcare Canada is proud to be the presenting
partner of Summit 2021.
ViiV Healthcare is here until HIV and AIDS are not.

NP-CA-HVX-JRNA-210003E
Date: 09-2021

ViiV Healthcare ULC 
245 Armand-Frappier Boulevard 
Laval, Quebec  H7V 4A7
450-680-4810 
viivhealthcare.ca


